
Profiled to fascinate
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 PrEmium
a seductive profile



trends to taKe  
YoUr BreatH aWaY3aiXaM presents its new signature : the coupé range.
the precise, sharp lines are the sign of a classy model, a sculpted silhouette  
that exudes dynamic elegance. each finishing touch is profiled to make  
the sensations stronger.

 S
a dynamic approach.

 GTi
an assertive personality
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COUPÉ S
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enerGetic
coupé s is a cocktail of vitamins.

its verve is suitable for all city trips.
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COUPÉ S

roof, rear view mirror shells, logo and wheel rims are white.



double exhaust, one on each side of the bumper.
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UrBan
2trend

coupé Premium oozes control and 
sophistication in the urban landscape.

PREM
IUM



fog light rims, rear view mirror shells and door handles are chromed handles.
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PREM
IUM



new, 16-spoke-style metallic grey titanium and silver wheel rims.
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GTI
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coupé Gti is  
in a class of its own.

its sporty appearance draws 
looks as you go about your 

daily business.

stYlisH

an intense look with black headlamp optics.



new aiXaM colour : pearly and metallic yellow.
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GTI

central double exhaust and lower body kit in carbon fibre effect.



sturdy bumpers and racing lines.
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YoUr coUPÉ is

UniQUe
confiGUre YoUr BesPoKe Model

from a wide range of colours and decorative 
finishings, opt for standard fittings or 
choose* the colour of your roof, bodywork, 
decorations, etc.

Have fun customising your coupé.
*choices only possible for PreMiUM and Gti.
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YoUr BesPoKe coUPÉ
the three coupé finishings (s, PreMiUM, Gti) allow you to choose 
different levels of fittings.

PreMiUM and Gti are designed so that you can customise your model.

choose different colours for the roof and the bodywork, add a decoration 
to the roof or bonnet, decorate the bumpers, etc. the possibilities are 
endless to make your coupé unique.

enter the modular world of aiXaM.

s PreMiUM Gti

confiGUre

Play with the configurator on www.aixam.com



roof and  
rear sPoiler

BUMPers

Bonnet and Boot

 Black as standard
 Bodywork colour

 Bodywork colour
 carbon fibre effect

 no stripe
  coloured stripes

confiGUration eXaMPle :  Gti

Metallic sHades aVailaBle as standard

BodYWorK

roof
 no stripe
  coloured stripes

Navy blue/
black roof

Deep black/
black roof

Pearly white/
black roof

Titanium grey/
black roof

Silver grey/
black roof

Pearly red/
black roof

Pearly yel-
low/

black roof

BUMPers
 Bodywork colour
 carbon fibre effect
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eXalt YoUr senses
spacious interior with exceptional materials and 
finishings. the interior of the coupé has a full range 
of fittings, is ergonomic, well thought-out and offers 
plenty of storage spaces.

neW : Ultra sUPPle gearbox command. Gear changes 
are smooth and easy, making all manoeuvres safe.

Finishing on the PREMIUM version



onBoard 

fresHness

aiXaM proposes 

a new option 

for comfort 

and safety : air 

conditioning.

OPtIOnal
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thanks to quality fittings 
and meticulous assemblies, 
your private space is safe 
and cosy.

Materials are especially 
selected, commands are 
accessible and the whole is 
designed for your comfort.

eleGant

onBoard coMMands
accessiBle

ParticUlar care taKen
in tHe cHoice of Materials

FINISHINGS
MATERIALS &

Finishing on the S and PREMIUM version

Finishing on the GtI version



coloUrfUltoP-stitcHinG
soPHisticated

noBle Materials and
carefUl asseMBlY

enVeloPinG and 
coMfortaBle seats

alUMiniUM, anti-sliP floor  
(oPtion on tHe Gti)

sPacioUs Boot

Finishing on the GtI version

Finishing on the red S version.

Finishing on the GtI version
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MY SafeTY
MY aIXaM

AIXAM, leader in AM-license vehicles for about 
30 years, has solid experience in manufacturing 
quadricycles. Aware that being mobile requires 
flawless quality, AIXAM builds very safe 
vehicles with a definitively advanced design.

 ACTIVE sAfETy mEAsurEs:
Carefully selected, high-quality fittings to avoid all dangers.

see and be seen.
Wide and laminated windscreens, large wing 
mirrors developed for aixam in line with the latest 
automotive standards, powerful headlamps, front 
and rear LeDs : all of these fittings ensure your 
safety as you go about your daily trips.

Be comfortable to drive well.
The comfort of your aIXaM is extremely important 
in order to boost your vigilance and your interest  
in driving.
The instruments have been carefully thought out 
so that each command is efficient. There are a 
number of storage spaces to avoid falling objects, 
and sound-proofing provides a sense of well-being 
so you can concentrate on driving.

ABs*.
aIXaM fits its range with aBS* with four sensors 
connected to an electronic calculator. Constantly 
informed of the grip of the front and rear axles, 
the calculator modulates the braking power on 
each wheel to guarantee the directional balance of 
your aixam.
When the wheels lock up when braking, it is 
impossible to control the vehicle's trajectory. The 
aBS system avoids the wheels locking up, all the 
while ensuring maximum grip of the tyres. The 
advantage for the driver is optimal braking on 
difficult roads, minimising risks of skidding and 
still managing to steer the vehicle. Come rain, 
come snow or come ice, you remain in control of 
your aixam.

* Optional (S and Premium versions) or standard (GTI).

with ABS

without ABS



 PAssIVE safety measures:
A number of technologies and fittings 
for your safety.

road handling.
Thanks to its four independent wheels, its 
MacPherson-type struts and its trailing arms, 
road handling is impeccable.
In stability tests (chicane, momentum, 
slalom), the vehicle passed all tests above the 
authorised speed (45 km/h). The tyres ensure 
grip and handling. aIXaM pays particular 
attention to its tyre selection.

   Passenger compartment intact with no 
notable deformation : no intrusion, no 
injuries, you are not stuck inside your 
vehicle.

   The windows are not broken : 
no cuts, no injuries.

 ��The�seatbelts�are�designed�to�not�get�
stuck�:�no discomfort or panic when trying 
to leave the vehicle.

    The doors do not open during the 
accident : no ejection. The door handles 
function correctly: the door opens easily  
so you can leave the vehicle.

HOW IS
A CRASH-TEST  
SUCCESSFUL ?

bodywork

safeTy�shell

chassis

 PrOTECTION Of OCCuPANTs:
understand how an AIXAm vehicle  
is designed in the event of a shock.

Aixam's priority is to protect you
The materials and technology have been combined 
to ensure your internal and external safety. Thanks 
to the high-tech design, your aIXaM succeeds in 
crash tests.

A dual envelope to provide unique protection.
aIXaM has developed a very rigid extruded 
aluminium chassis and thermo-shaped injection-
moulded aBS PMMa bodywork. This safety shell 
absorbs kinetic energy of light shocks with a body-
work that reshapes itself. The chassis protects from 
deformations in the event of a large shock.
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aIXaM actively takes part  
in preserving the environment 

by recycling its cars.  
Nearly 100 % are recycled. aIXaM  

always uses reusable  
or recyclable materials.

for aIXaM, the environment has always been a major concern. 
n association with KUBOTa (diesel engines) and LOMBaRDINI 
(petrol engines), aIXaM has developed a full range of engines 

characterised by their very low fuel consumption and  
controlled CO2 emissions.

aIXaM's vehicles are some of the best on the market in terms  
of CO2. Only 77.9 g/km : that is less than 37 % of CO2  

compared to the average objective of 125 g/km  
set by the european Parliament..

THE  CHOICE
Owning an Aixam means adhereing to 
a set of values that promote  
seriousness and quality.

Ecological

Recyclable

77,9 g/km
of CO2



Vehicles are subjected to rigorous testing to ensure your safety. 
aIXaM puts all of its models through stability tests : ISO chicane, 
momentum test and slalom. They all pass above the authorised 
speed limit (45 km/h).

Your aixam is designed, created and assembled in 
france. The teams are located on two production sites 
in the Rhône-alpes region (aix-les-Bains and Chanas) : 
aIXaM is a flagship of french manufacturing.

Your aixam is built in compliance with european standards. Other 
essential safety factors are the weight when empty (350 kg), the 
4 kW engine, and a maximum speed limit of 45 km/h.

So

regulations

tested
French

Compliance with

without complacency
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aiXaM�MeGa
HeaD OffICe aND faCTORY
56, route de Pugny - B.P. 112 
73101 aIX-LeS-BaINS cedex - fRaNCe
Tel. : +33 (0) 4.79.61.42.45/fax : +33 (0) 4.79.35.06.11

The�network�relays�the�quality�of�your�aiXaM.
Meet expert and trained teams. Their role is to guide you through the range, to advise you on available services and to 
be there for you on a daily basis. Their attention guarantees the long-term reliability of your AIXAM.

fINANCING
After-sales service

Assistance and warranty

THE POWER OF A NETWORK

www.aixam.com

Thanks to its partners, AIXAM can 
suggest solutions that suit your budg-
et. Your Distributor can study the best 
financing method with you in line with 
your requirements and possibilities.

The AIXAM network has an optimal 
after-sales service. A constant stock 
of spare parts allows your Distributor 
to provide you with a solution quickly.

Because your satisfaction has to be 
long-term, AIXAM guarantees its 
vehicles for two years for parts and 
labour and offers you two years of 
breakdown assistance with unlimited 
mileage as a proof of its commitment.

Your approved distributor

With AIXAM, stay connected  
to get all the news !
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